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Offiee
of

the
Presdent
Through the grapevine I have
heard that some of the studerts
feel that the administration or the
Board of TruStees ·have placed a
narcotic umerground agert among
the studerts or they have coodoned the local law enforcemert
agency to do so. May I ment1on
to you that I don•t consider this
kind of rumor healthy nor do I
wish to have you feel this way
at all.
I, therefore, categorically deny
any such rumor and can only hope
that you will bring me up to date
on any such nonsense that you
hear.
President H. Bahar

October 30, 1970

.TC-3 invades the A-'iirondacks
On Friday, October 2nd., 15 studerts and 2 faculty advisors started on a camping trip to the Adirondacks. A chartered bus from
Ithaca left Groton at 12:30 p.m.
The weather was fair and cool.
The students settled down for a
long trip, and by the time they
reached Cortland, they had already
devoured most of the food they h'ad
brought along. This caused a chain
reaction, and they started consuming their liquid supplies. By the
time they arrived in Syracuse, the
beverages were almost finished.
The bus began its journey to
Utica by way of the thru-way. The
eating and drinking continued, and
an emergency stop along the thruway became necessary. Rich Favaro was taking the trip hard, while
the fearless leader Sue Gantert
. was bubbling ove·r with excitement.
' The cheerful band of campers
was getting anxious to arrive at the
camp site. Time went slowly after
Utica and some campers tried
sleeping, others. conversation or
cards. The trip enabled studerts
to make new friends, and enabl~
old friends to become better acquainted.
When the bus arrived in Old
Forge, the students headed for
the Super Duper Market to get
their supplies. While most of the
campers were shopping in the Super D1.4Jer, some· of their comrades

a book you needed?U was not on the
shelf and there was no charge re·cord? Several hundred, of course,
are truly missing; a more common
problem, however, is the mis-shelved book. Someone looked at it in
the stacks and replaced it on the
nearest shelf, not necessarily on
the shelf he took it from. Unless
a staff member accidentally spots
it, that remains a lost book until
the next inventory, A cliche, true,
but "a Unless
misplaced
book worked
is a lost
book.'',
you have
in
a library and fully understand
shelving procedures, please assist
yourselves and us by returning
books to the front desk after use.
It would be better to let the staff do
the reshelviilg.
The few inconsiderate people
are again making life difficult for
the majority. Someone must have
seen people taking those posters,
yet no cine stopped them. Some nut
has drawn on one ofthe new chairs.
It is a .highly intricate drawing
which took time; yet no one stopped
him. There are witnesses when
someone is sneaking a smoke or· a
drink in the room; yet no one stops
him. Our school will be exactly as
good or as messy as we allow it
to become,

votes
on

made use of the store next door. visors arrived, Joe Cambridge and
Chaos ruled in Ute super market Dawn coq}er, bringing with them
as 15 Students and· one jolly ad- more cheer and joy. The festivitvisor picked up needed supplies. ies of the night finally settled down
As the students started to empty arourn 4:30 a.m.
Abolt.6 a.m. a couple of adventthe filled carts at. the check out,
the fearless leader showed a tax urous males decid~ to try the
exemption to the cashier. As the fishing. Breakfast was Served aromerry band 11f adventurers left the und 8 a.m. and the rain still fell.
store, one could hear a rather pro- Some of the late sleepers ate
nounced sigh of relief from the arourn 10 a.m., also in the rain.
The noise and conversation of the
cashier.
From Old Forge, the camp site night before caused some of the
wasn't too far away. The bus pro- campers to have strange headceeded to pass about 8 lakes and aches.
The rain finally let up about
the campers started making plans
for cooking and setting up tents. 11:30 a.m. but it had taken its toll
wet sleeping bags, flooded tents,
Finally, about 6 p.m. they arrived in
wet clothes, and colds. Sue Gantat Golden Beach State Park on ert decided to break camp arn reRaquette Lake.
turn home, after discussing it with
The camp sites were chosen with Joe Cambridge, Dawn Cooper, and
the student area some distance Rich Favaro. There was a little
away from the advisors and the _ protest from the students, but none
food area, At'ter...the tents were up the less they broke camp. As the
and things got organized, fires last of the supplies were put on
were started and the food was pre- the bus the campers saw the sun
pared• .The campers were splitin- and blu'e sky for the first time.
to two groups, With one gro1.4JpreThe campers were on their way
paring a more varied menu than home about noon. On the way they
the other.
stopped and climbed Bald Mt. The
Soon after supper and clean up, view was the most memorable part
the rain began. The rain caused of the trip.
some confusion, which resulted in
The campers arrived home aroa mix up in the tent arrangement.
The rain prevented much outside und 6 p.m. after a night and day
activity, but as the night went on, of fun. The food left over was eatpeople meandered from tent to en the next day at a picnic behind
tent. About 11 p.m. two more ad- the Groton Rod & Gun Club.

p-.B .L. constitution accepted

The Audio-Visual section is
plaming a Photo Club for anyone
interested in joining. Registration
is Tuesday, November 3. The club
members will discuss and gain
practical experience in the following tertative areas:
I. a. Introduction to photography
b. Basic camera operationstill and movie
c. Composition techniques
d. Advanced photography special effect, photo journalism
II. a. Darkroom procedures
b. Enlarging and printing
c. Dry mounting
III. Color processing
Anyone interested should contact
fred Clark in the Center.
The Learning Resources Center
finished the last year holding 10,
187 cataloged volumes, 640 titles
in various forms of audio and visual materials (not including periodicals on microfilm), and 319
periodicals/serials titles. Many
gifts were received and were added to either the main or browsing
collections or were donated to studerts.
Have you ever had trouble finding

TC-3
yearbook ~
421· names checked off studen
aster list. This figure includes
8 nurses votes: their names no
becked off.
.
Question I 1 Do you think th
earbook concept an advisable p
·ect for Class of '71? 423 vote
cast: 370 yes -- 86.63 53 no 12 .53 .93 abstention
Question I 2 Future classes?
15 votes cast: 374 yes -- 87
41 no -- 9.63 2.!fk abstentio
Question 13 Would you be will
· ng to buy the '71 yearbook if i
was a paperback 8x10, abolt $3.0
er book? 418 votes cast: 299 Y)!S .. 703 119 no -- 28.13 1.93 a
stention.
It must be noted this vote reects the student desire for mo
an a paperback. This informatio
was gained from the great ma
·nquiries about possible hard cove
and from remarks written on th
allots.
Question I 4, Would you suppo
future yearbook projects, either b
working on committee or by purhasing a yearbook? 417 votes cast:
300•yes --843 64no--14.!13 1.13
abstention.
Discrepencies in vote tallies resulted in ballots not being total
answered as to each question
Tally was made by two tota
disinterested women who reside
n Candor, N.Y., Mrs. Charle
Craw and Mrs. Betty. Stewart.Thi
ethod was used to expedite the
court.

Phi Beta Lambda's constitution mittee for student government, asDe ad I ine for dropping
h as been passed by student Gov- sisting with the annual High School
ernment. Phi Beta Lambda is the Day, and bi-monthly Bake Sales.
courses is FRIDAY,
first club to be formally sanctionThe National Constitution is on
, ed by student Government and is its way! At the state Planning
NOVEMBER 6, 1970.
now opened to all students inter- Conference, held Saturday, Oct.
ested in business activities re- 17, 1970 the club was assured that
gardless ofthecurriculuminwhich the NationalConstitutionandChapAll students thinking
they are enrolled.
ter name would soon be arriving.
Dues for the Tompkin&-Cortland
During the year Phi Beta Lambda
of dropping
a course
Community College Chapter of Phi plans on conducting a number of
.
.
Beta Lambda are $5 a year per furn-raising activities. Also planm.ust
doso
by
then.
member. The club is engaged in a ned are a number of dinner mee
number of services to the college ings with guest speakers.
Advisory
Com\ _ _ __...==,1_,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _'!"'-_ _ _ _ _ _
_such
_ _as
_ an
__
_ _ _Finance
_ _.:.____________
._;.
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P.B .L. members attended
state planning co~ference
Seve n students arn two advisors
braved an early fall snow storm
to attern the Phi Beta Lambda
State Planning Conference at Utica.
¥embers in attendance were:
Dick White, Charles Short, Susan
Robinson, Gordon · Page, Sherry
Pendell, Lee Drader, and Brendalee Snyder. Carl Haynes (advisor) and Arthony Bonarti (co-advisor) were also in attendance.
App.roximately sixty Phi Beta
Lambda people were in attendance from around the state. The
club got an exposure to Phi Beta
Lambda activities and projects.
The TC3 chapter is going to
carry out a number of fund-raising activities in order to attend

I
I

j

f

the state conference at Hidden
Valley Dude Ranch near Lake George on April 23, 24, and 25.
State Phi Beta Lambda president, Sam Russo, is an Ithaca
College student. Some of our secretarial members are going to be
assisting Sam with his correspondence.
The state constitution of P .B.L.
is being revised to allow any student who is interested in business
to become a member of P .B.L,
The club · is still in the process
of recruiting new members. Any
studert who is interested in joining please contact Susan Robinson, Carl Haynes, orArthonyBon- .
arti .
.

\
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Woman's ll1-eration
'

.

By DENNIS M. BUTIS

WAR?
Many people condemn the war in
Southeast Asia.yet they condone the
war in the Middle East. Why? They
are both wars no matter how you
look at it. People are still killed.
Those luckier ones that do live
. through a war usually have severe
mental problems. A war ruins a
man in so many ways.
Mass fear is caused by any war.
This is the prime ingredient that
engulfs a man's mind to do the immoral---to kill! I must admit that
war is one way to battle overpoPulation, but there has to be abetter
way.
If you notice, the people who are
talking about waging war are usually sitting behind desks and smok-

ing huge, expensive cigars. Most of
them are too· old to pick up a rifle
without fear of straining their
backs; yet, they see nothing wrong
about sending today•s youth off to
war s where they could face a horrible death. .
These politicians are constantly
crowding ships into the Mediterranean Sea. There isn•t any room
left to take a decent swim without
bumping your 11ead on .t~e. hull of
another ship. Thesepohtic1ans are
nothing but children playing with
toy boats in a crowded bathtub.
These crooked leaders have to be
ousted so that some honest person
can get us the hell out of these
messes that we are now involved
in.

Something to
critical of society. I hope that the
people who have perpetrated these
bombings have taken the results of
their actions under careful consideration.
At a recent speech Tom Hayden
said that youth should not set out
to intentionally alienate older people. but should instead seek their
support in pushing for changeJ
do not believe bombings will be
supported by many people in the
older generation.
I hope that change, which is
desperately needed, willtakeplace
soon, so that attempt s by some to
make this change, will not lead·to
repression for all.

The flak is thick, static permeates the air, there is more
argument against than for. This
fledgling school has suffered from
a cancerous effect and will grow
unless corrective measures are ·
tal(en.
This cancer consumed the spirit
of 70's class and the yearbook
withered.. This cancer was not
treated, it was ignored, and Student Government decided to isoll}te
71's class. To prevent the cancer
apathy from consuming future
yearbook committees, Student
Government decided to abolish the
committee, not to cure .t he cancer.
Did the cancer die? NO! It now
begins to consume Student Government, am other student activities. The CRUCIBLE did not request "work" on the paper, but

'
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Student mailbox .. .

By BILL ROOK

.

.:are, and home care. *4 Disagree with him if you like, but
give me your grounds. If you don•t
believe in the man, why have you
supported him all these years?
You apparently think you can do
anything a man can, and do it j ust .
as well. Well, t ake a look at PATCO ( Pr ofessional Air Traffic
Controllers Organization). In that
business a split second decision
may cost the lives of hundreds ·of
people. Yet they don't discriminate against women, Women can't
cut it! Women are too emotional,
and women can't seem to function
as efficiently as men under extreme pre s sures.
But who knows, maybe what the
world needs is a lavender White
House, with everyone inside so
busy rearranging furniture that
America won't have time to get
involved.
Skip Benson
'

Open Letter to student body:

Believe?!
· Today the cry, "The system
doesn't work", has grown in volume to a point unheard of in American history. This belief has led to
the bombings that have rocked
buildings throughout the country.
Unless this movement is much
larger am better organized than
I think it is, itisdoomedtofailure.
The opposition by the system is
too strong and well organized to be
routed by scattered bombings.
My greatest fear is thatthe system will overreact and we will see
a 'return to a type of McCarthy
"communist-hippie" witch hunting. If this happens it will lead to
a repression of any organization

· who has to pay her husband $80.00
"Marriage means rape and life per month for support. *3
long slavery.'' "It's so immature
Now I ask you women, would you
to grow babies in peoples' bodies. like to change roles? If so, reIf we had TEST TUBE BABIES. member, if you want society to
there would be less chance of de- change then you have to be preformed Fetuses." - *1 These pared to accept your new roles
quotes are from Ti Grace Atkin- and their responsibilities. Let's
son. She(?) belongs to a group cal- start out with one of the basic soled the Feminists. She is also a cial standards that have been set
doctoral candidate in philosophy. for men, You start calling us. You
It seems that this woman;s coii- start paying our way into dances,
victions are r atherdistorted;how- dinners, movies, etc. You will also
ever , her wor king on her doctor- have to st artprovidingtransportaate in philosophy does say some- tion so you should try to get a car ,
thing about her intelligence. I , Be prepared to get drafted and
think?
make decisions which may cost
l'Ve been hearing more and more human lives. Think of the funyou'll
about howwomenwantequalrights. have digging ditches, fixing county
But let's just sit back and take a roads, installing toilets, qierating
good look at what they are really on mangled bodies, and of course,
going to get, (and they have already coming home and listening to us
started-getting it.)
men bitch because you've stayed
Mrs. James Stryker, (whose . for a couple beers after work.
husband embezzled over $280,000,
How many of you women have
000 from a firm), had been order- read Doctor Spock? A lot of you
ed to pay more than $80,000,000 must have, for you' ve made his
in back taxes by the U, S. Tax books best sellers. Well Spock
Court. *2
says "Biologically and temperAnother prime ·example of equal mentally, I believe, women were
rights lies in the care of Helen made to be concerned first and
Gayle Moore of Montebello, Calif. foremost with child care, husband

,

material for the paper . Lethargy
was lurking in the background and
very little support showed, The
CRUCIBLE put out a front page
To the Editor:
consisting of a picture. A fearless
leader squeeked about cost, but
offered nothing in its place.THIS
After reading Larry Clark's
IS APATHY!
When asked if support was forth- comment in the Freshman survey,
coming for a yearbook, I received I have reached an opinion on Mr.
an argument that individuals don't Clark. I think he is either:
a . an idiot
look at their high school yearb. blind to what is rea:.:.l;y_;~~-----
book, why should they support a
pening in this country
college yearbook? Good question!
c . or he i s aware of what this
Maybe your children would like to
country is doing and supsee it; obviously you don't. It is
ports it.
your history, but if you think so
It would seem that Mr. Clark is
little of yourself, so be it. i look
at · my old yearbook and so do not" a.an idiot" - because he is
in a BONA F IDE college, and with
others.
Another comment was, "When all the ne ws cover age of various
I'm in a four year school I'll get current events it would seem that
one". If this school means so damn Mr. Clark could not fall into catlittle to those individuals , get your agory " b.t' That leads me to the
ass out am go to a big four year conclusion that Mr. Clark is in
school and becQme another 4- 2987- catagory "c.", fully aware of this
15, a hole in an IBM card! THIS country' s actions , and he is in support of these actions.It would seem
IS APATHY!
that Eugene McCarthy a_m Charles
You leaders of committee s,clubs Goodell are not good Americans by
and functions, learn how to "'but- his definition since they ar e not
ton hole" people and make them sati sfied with the Status Quo.
get involved, You can't do it from
I ask you, Mr. Clar k, take a good
an office or from behind a desk, look at Amer ica and see if you
it has to be done where the stu- want to conform to many of the
Jent body i s. Signs mean little , things that make up the Status Quo.
are half read, and mostly ignored. If you still hold to your views,
If your interest must be conveyed then, Mr . Clar k, both you and the
vicariously through signs, you are Status Quo turn my stomach.
suffering fr om consumption of a-,
Bill Rook
pathy.
I've been informed that a high
government offical is going to
fight the yearbook. (Same one that
attacked the CRUCIBLE). The r u..
mored reason given is that past
performance was poor am there
isn't time. I reply about performance this way, Dear Honorable
Sir: Don•t judge everybody by your
own accomplishments and attitudes.
In Tegards to time , if the effort
i s not put forth, the yearbook or
anything else will not be accompThe Health am Rec. Dept. is
lished. BUT TO DENY THE TRY thinking of offering a newelective •
IS APATHY!
· We must have your response in
Regardless of the outcome of order to oi:ganize time, equipment,
the yearbook, I urge you, the Stu- facilities, etc . If you are interestdent Government, to get the lead ed for particip Jtion in the spring
out. I further ask the stude nt or- semester, please leave your name
ganizations and student body to in my mailbox.
pull themselves out of this attiCOURSE: Leather crafts.
tude . Do not wait for people or
INCLUDED: Making of sandals,
things to come to you, go out ,am. belts, and all leather products.
find them. If you do not, you will Possibly included will be chokes,
carry this damned affiiction with earrings, r ings, belt buckles,bracyou into the future.
. elets, et c.
Now i s the time to make the
Rich F avaro
effort, to give of yourself to yourself. Get off yolir lazy, secure
butts and do something.
Bish

f

Attent ion
students
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An Ode to Whites Double Duke
For four years we loved him
and he loved us.
He was our friend
and our champion.
He trusted us
and we trusted him.
He was our gentle red bull
who shared his manger with kittens;
our gentle red bull
who let a boy ride on his back.

An Ode to Bach 's Music:
Passacaglia and Fugue in C minor
I
strains of
white moonshine stay near
the center of a lake,
spreading on .. round ..
more quickly than before,
... slowly, now;
many multi-fapted
images of sound float by
on streams of progression .
.. ..slowly lifting,
higher and lbnge~;
tones of an old wpp:ian,
delicate and rough,
used but to cherish,
all tones are the color
of his music; which
soars beyond the reach
all, holding at the same time
the palsied hands of
ages madien voice,
REGUVENATE! AWAKE!
strain for the fragrant,
lift for the heavy,
laugh harshly
for softness can't,
... prepare to live ...
cross all _channels
and bays of sound,
until you reach now!.

And so, we loved him,\
fed him, cleaned him, talked to him,
respected him, exhibited him,
and then- then, we betrayed him.

C.M. White

Did you hear
the falling of sunlight
on a velvet street
covered with broken glass
and old newspapers.
Did you see
the growing of the pappy
playing thoughtlessly
with the children
that have to feed him.
Have you listened
to the colors
of the sparks
on the fourth
in it 's glory.
Have you seen
the cries of pain
erupted from dead souls
with nothing to live for
except _death .

II
delicate like
essence itself,
one line is
all lines,
mingling,
forming,
breathing,
a cacapliony
of voices rising
higher, like an
unnameable
knife, descending to
slide through
all the white sand
of an explosion
of brillance.
particles mingling,
forming,
flowing
together to form
an illusion of
strenth.
The organ womanly
flows through
a bass solid din,
.. .roaring, steaming
it soars to
its climax;
all is
ended,
ending
just beside its
beginning.

Have you touched
the thoughts you hold
too bold to explain
except to someone
who couldn't comprehend.
Skip Bensen

PROGRESS
Trees
of concrete, tower above· me

Grass
of asphalt, beneath my feet
Stacks
cough into the air
Animals
buzz about on four wheels

Snakes
crawl along by iron rails
Birds
of massive aluminum, deposit fumes
Rivers
another died today but
People's
plastic

theme~

live on
Rod McMiirray
)
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TRIUMPH ALON
I descend
the toe gripped beach
to cream tipped waters.
Wet tendrils
pull me
to ear crushing roar.
Ahead
black depths lure me
to.ride Pluto's mustang.
· Placing saddly, mounting board
swelling, shrinking
up again
Until return,
Alone
I lie
on solid yellow warm.
Sally Sanderson
Two lonely mud-puddles
show themselves.
A slight moment of rain,
now still.
The sky, not yet beheld,
is deep with blackness.
The fall of rain unseen
scarcely audible .
. The music--artificial music-revives itself.
The voice of an unseen, unknown
voice jokes itself
to death.
Two flies sleep
on the curtain,
another buzzes stupidly,
annoyingly.
A small bush stands alone,
a silhouette--like a
Shadow-Against the night-lit
side of anothe's home-Who's?
The artificial music
fades away. ..
The leaves--wherever-rostle with the sway
of the night's breeze
So gentle.
A. dull rumble in the
sky's distance-somewhere-Too long, an artificial
sound, so unnatural.
The puddles bounce-Gently--a few drops of
unseen rain.
The middle of town
'
so peaceful, "soI natural,
in the night's midst.
A silly car splashes by
and the artificial music
lives again.
Six street lights in the
distance, but
Look Up
There is darkness, silence,
peace--beauty.
I just heard the crickets-Where were' they?
The leaves rustle
with the tune of the
crickets, and
The blasted faceless ,
Voice
Lives once again.
Melody A. Higgins

Quiet night
very quiet
It's raining
very quietly.
No stars-- it's dark,
Just street lights
and no cars- none.
It's that time of day
It's night. Deep night.
It It sprinkles there
and stops
So very quietly.
It 's chilly out,
but warm somehow.
The lights reflect-one on a window
across the street,
another on a car's fender.
And it's so quiet.
My own cigarette smoke
looks so ghostly
in the dark-it's so dark,
Only faint night-lights
show from two or three
windows across the lot.
The radio's on--very softly.
The ashes shimmer out
the window--spectres, meaning
something, not knowing what.
A single ash clings to
a solitary thread of
an unseen web.
Why did I blow it away?
The porch roof looks
so lonely out there.
A. drop of rain falls on it,
A long moment till the next drops,
Two limbs of an unseen tree
project into the dim light..
only a few of the countless
leaves are perceivable.

'- Love is what
can it be
why do I
for who
for two or one
myself?
or her or
us as one
Wha t is one
unity, security, hoplessness
I feel, explode, into emotions
why, tamed is better, maybe
thoughts mesbing, combining, realizing
her, she .
me?
tomorrow I'll know
when is tomorrow
I search and find it
peace of who
Chris Cummings
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Dr. J. Goodbody SWeetpa1ts
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-Alchemist, Metaphysidan, Warlock 8'

SalJr

~ay Hey
Our fearless leader has taken
pen in hand and the results---PL
91-376. That-means more money,
DumDmn. You can now starve at
a slower rate, if you're disabled.
Dig this rate hike---From $23
to $25---Wow, you can gethighfor
;; or- 10 minutes on that. See, you
poor slobs---it pays to get shot
un. Of course if you're 1003 you.
get 850 more a month But then,
don't get that creep's hang up that
lives in Opio. He lost both legs in
Nam and somehow HE OWES the
Army $900. And he was RA.
If you've got a wife and no children (one of you aren't trying)
you get a raise from $25 to$28--That's .worth 15 minutes on high.
For you clever guys that have a
child-no wife- -Bingo, the jackpot---From $17 to $19. Don't blow
all that "jack" in one place.
Naturally,. it's retro to July 1.
Additional provisions apply to
Sad Sacks from WW2 (that was the
big one?) the Rah Rah Cops from
Korean Police Action and the Rice

Paddi Daddies from Nam. Certain
diseases related to dietary deficiencies will be presumed to be service connected for Vets that couldn't get out of the way. Prisoners
of war - six months or more.
(Up· to six months, I guess you
were AWOL.) A two year presumptive (Look out for presumptions-They could presume you still
owe them one year.) period after
discharge for psychosis. Of course
you might be to strung out to know
when two years is. One way of
knowing---are you thinking of Re
.up!---check your nearest shrink.
I see the FSA Administration has
a budget request item $2,000 for
travel---That should do nicely--We can grab a bus to Vermont.They are giving a Nam Bonus--up to $120---In cash or green
stamps! You could get juiced and Dear Dr. J.,
busted and still have 2 Jeffersons
A peculiar thing happened to me
(formerly Buffaloes) to rub to- at the beach last summer. I was
gether.
pursued by 500 mad Lemmings,
stay Loose who, with collective ferocity, comBish menced to tear at mY body. With
incredible composure under pressue, I proceeded to scream and
grovel before them. An immediate
look of disgust came over their
furry faces. I have found it difficult to tolerate Mickey Mouse,
Mighty Mouse (a super Lemming
in disguise) and even chocolate
Mouse.
Permanent Waving
A disenchanted Mouseketeer

•
Our man1n
Groton

. ming (he is the one with the big- the young generation• . Pq,sicles
gest headdress on)whichdemoral- are said to be a mild (?) form of
izes th.e rest, or learning the flute .aphrodiasic that cause goose
which causes mass hypnosis and bmnps, which in turn cause sexual
orgiastic fits to them.
~timulation of a high degree. Now
is when we should ban popsicles.
Dear Dr. J.,
before the evil doers of our sociAs a member of the Americans ety use them to lure our sweet
For No Matter What Benevolent unsuspecting children tothedepths
Organization ( AAANMWBO ), I of evil erotica. After all, how many
would like to make it clear that times have you seen a boy andgirl
some of my best friends are color- sucking and chomping onpopsicles
ed folks. Give me a laughing,grin- with extreme eurphorism and a
ning, colored boy and I'll showyou glazed (often caused by extreme
an American who is content and sexual stimulation) expression on
satisfied with the Status Quo. All their cherub little faces. Are we
this business about rats, poverty going to allow this to continue, can
Dear Dis.
and slums is beginning to be used we afford to allow this to go on in
The hiatorical method of deal- , as a ploy by a few uppity "Neg- this age of moral decadence and
ing with Lemmings is to go to the ras" to cpncea.l thei~ !1-~tural and perversioo? ·
Sincerely Yours,
beach at night. Because of an anci- ~od-sent role m a. visible Amerent rodent belief that evil spirits ica. Also I want it. plac.ed on the
Ima Goodperson
are around at night, they attack record that I have hved m Scars- Dear Sir,
After having my team of doctors
only during the daylight hours. 4a1e, N.Y. for ten y~ars a~ I
Two other anti-Lemming mea- never have seen a rat m that time. (specialists in the field of perversures are .to shoot the chief LemHarry Lark sion and erotic behavior) one whom
Dear Harry,
'just finished a ten year study of I, Dr. J., liberal friend of the perversion at Sing Sing recently.,
Afro-American, recently toured I can state (ba sed on their findHarlem and found many satisfied ings) that the effects of pq>sicles
"colored folk". Satisfied at roll- that you described are false and
ing and beating on Dr.J. Yes, these the cases extreme sexual stimulapeople are completely satisfied be- tion and perversion as a result of
ing visible and obvious Americans. sucking a pq>sicle are var y rare:
however red heart shaped jelly
Dear Doc. J.,
beans covered with coconut and
There has been some concern pastiso fll!vored chocolate sundri- .
over popsicles these days. Some es covered with caramel topping
people have contended that pop- do cause certain sexual arousesicles cause moral decay among ment perversionistic tendencies.

Ma.,'s Beauty Salon
Speciali~ts

in

Soft Water Shampoos
GIFT CERTIFICATES
Mary .lones and Diana Christofferson
101 Cayuga St. - Ofoton - 898-3103

CRUCIBLE DEADLINE

2 pm

TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 3
All articles must be submittedby t hen i n or der to app ear ~ n th e
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Committee
·me m b e rs n am e d
Phi Beta Lamba, a business
club, was formally recognized as a
club of TC-3 at the October 12th
meeting. Also discussed was having the library install another typewriter in for student use.
Committee chairmen may be
receiving official letters naming
committee members. They are as
follows:
Academic Standards: Andrea
De Wolf and Kathy Fitsgibbons.
Curriculum Committee: Liz Brown, Cherl Fousnaugh and Sharon
Garrett.
College Council: Kathy Fitsgibbons, Corutie White, Sharon Garrett, Don Taylor, Lynn Bradly,
ob Knuutila, Gary Ballou and
Phil Murtson.
The following were appointed to
he Faculty-Student Association by
President Lynn Bradley: Sue Rob· son, Jeff Lowie, Dave Carr, Dave
inklf;!bec, Don Taylor, Lynn
radley, Lynn Moore, Joel Talladge, Sue Mcinnis and Doug
orthrup.
There was a motion that a student be placed on the Scholarship
Committee. It was carried.
Lynn Bradley will look into having the speed limit in front of the
school reduced.

~~(!;:::1t:1t=!!t:St::1CIJ:~~:st=:S!~·

onea PhtD7111Jey
Eric F. Jo'*
The Rexall Store
110 Main Street
Groton, N. Y.

Pl'IKriptiom
PHONE - -
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Transfer opportunities at Brockport

~

The State University College plicants completing,the Associate
Applicants for the 1971 Spring
of Arts, Associate of Science, or Semester should note that the seAssociate of Applied Science de- mester at Brockport begins on
DENTS fo~ September 1971. This grees.
Friday, January 15, 1971,
Last September, 1750 transfer
September 1971 applicants SHOwill repre ~ent the largest enterStudent Government's main topic ing Transfer Class in the history students enrolled at Brockport, a ULD NOT submit their applicaat the October 19th meeting was the of the college, increasing the total number which reflects the serious tions until grades earned in the
TC-3 yearbook. There has been no undergraduate enrollment
at commitment Brockport has met in Fall semester are available. The
money allotted for -a yearbook this Brockport from the current 6400 improving transfer articulation grade point index reported on the
within the State University of New D-- Application Form should be
year. Norm Biship is heading a to 8100.
the three semester cumulative incommittee to see if the students
Preference will be given to ap- York. '
dex.
would want one, and would be willBrockport will no longer reing to work on one.
quire the A-5 Personal Inventory
Phi Beta Lamba, a school busiForm fortransfer applicants.Also,
ness organization, sent a letter to Jflen•s and Boys' Fashion Flares and Jeans.
it will not be necessary for transSG, Student Government, requestfer applicants who have completed
ing fifty dollars for seed money.
12 or more hours of college work
A motion was so made and carto submit the State University Adnderwear By Healthknit.
'
ried. Student Government also set
missions Examination score for
a limit on the money to be givento
application to Brockport.
new clubs. Maximum amount will
be fifty dollars.
it (knit) Shirts by Van Heusen and Alps
Derutis Butts attended the meeting. He discussed the possibility
of a self financing school newshirts by Van Heusen and Truval
paper. The representatives decided that more information was necessary. Don Taylor, Treasurer of
utdoor wear by Rugby
Rainfair
Student Government, and Derutis
will meet before next week's meeting.
W E HO
flW Fashion Ties and Belts and Accessories
Nancy Duley and Pat Sullivan,
master
c
student representatives of the nurH1f_ 1N TE FIBA
;
sing program at TC-3 also attend/
I
ed. It was decided that student
'----~'-weaters by Alps Sportswear
nurses were welcome to all school
,,..events, even though activity fees
weren't collected for the fall se(;Y
( For MEN & BOYS
8ANKAMEIUCARD
mester. Effective as of January
for your BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS
1st, every full time student attending the college will be paying the
·
one thirty main groton * 898-3323
$25. activity fee •

Yearbook???
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ol tk ·dead

t4' et>l#Uuj
November first is the day, the
Day of the Dead. ~t is ~ ~oliday
celebrated in .MeXlco similar to
our Memorial Day.Families bearing flowers go to the burial grounds of relatives and have a picnic. A traditional bread in the
shape of a skull and crossbones
along with candies cast in similar
shapes are taken. It is a joyous
day intended to scare away evil
spirits-

Yesterday, a student said
he'd be surprised if we would
open a savings account for him.
Don't you be as surprised as he was.
We do accep~ student savings,
in amounts from $5 up.
And if you're really serious
about saving, hear this:

NO other bank in the U.S.
can pay more interest
on your savings account
than we pay.
~

S111ith • Ct1rt111a

Club

the

rQJf)WilIID~~

Bank

Bowling - Light Lunches
Ho111 Aw~r Fro11 Ho111
TX 1-9503

THE SAVINGS BANK OF TOMPKINS COUNTY • ITHACA, NEW YORK 14850
The .Downlown Bankln11 Cenler •Tioga Slreel al Seneca • 273-7111
The Northeul Banking Cenler • North TrlJ!hammer Road • 257·2224

....... .-aAL

ouosrr INSURANCE

COllPORATION
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Halloween
Halloween or Hallow's eve is a
date set aside in rememberance
of the ' "holy one's" known only to
God. This date is still noted bythe
Roman Catholic and Protestant
churches.
The Irish have a belief as to the

JEAN'S
Beauty Shoppe
158 Main St.
Croton, N. Y.

ongm of the jack-o'-lanterns. A
man, Jack, was turned away from
heaven for being stingy andplaying
practical jokes in his m_a terial
life •. He was sentenced to walk the
earth carrying a lantern until his
day of judgment came,
The idea of cats being sacred
came . about because it was believed that the cats were people who
had been changed for doing evil
deeds. Also, Halloween is the day
that all the ghosts, witches,goblins, black cats, and spirits are
believed to harm people.
Halloween has come to be a day
which the children look forward to
for dressing up in costlUlles and
pulling pranks on the neighbor
folks, Like most holidays, it is a
time of partying.

Sc-ho lar incentive awards

Part_y
The student union, "Order of
the Royal Palm", is holding a
Halloween party on Saturday, Oct.
31, from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Groton's Rod and Gun Club. Hot dogs
and hamburgers will be served
along with the cider and be~r.
Music starts at- 9 p.m. featunng
"Climax".
This is a costume vartyforthose
of you who have the Halloween
spirit..-prizes will be awarded.
If you don't have any ghost, witch,
or goblin, in you, dress ca,sually.
There will be no charge. It s your
Student Activity fee, so don't pass
it up.

ALL students at TompkinsCortland Community College are
eligible to receive the New York
State Scholar Incentive Award if
they meet the following eligibility
guidelines. All New York State
residents who are accepted or enrolled at TC3 as full-time students, and whose combined family

T-C3 recreation

Night
Mrs. Gantert has planned a TC3 Recreation Night atDrydenHigh.
The Rec. Night will be held on
Thursday from 7-9p.m.Activities
will vary depending on the individuals. Volleyball, basketball, gymnastics and possibly swimming
will be arriong the activities. The
Recreation Night will be coed and
will continue as long as there is
enough enthusiasm. It began Oct,
22.

The
double-breaded
sport coat

PR()PER'S
VARIETY STORE

T1it Stot1 With 1001 ,,.,,,

114 . . lt.
1,.._,l,Y.
I •

Don's Restaurant

is alive ar>d
more hattdsotne
0

taxable income is $20,000 or less
are eligible. There are no academic requirements for this
award.
Students who have not yet applied for this award have until
December 1, 1970, to apply for
this academic year. students who
apply will be eligible for an award
ranging between $50 and $100 ~r
semester. Applications are available in the student Affairs ~mce.
Any student who (eels he is not
eligible for this award should stop
in and talk with the Director of
Financial Aids in the Student Affairs Office.

FINE FOOD

tha11 ever
at

THE COLLEGE GATHERING
PLACE FOR FINE ·

a.LOUiS:
EXCELLENT BEVERAGES

Delicious Noon Meals
Serv~ Ewry Weekday
Main Street

898-9518

. Groton, N. Y•

\

--Member Federal Depoait lnaur•nce CorPor•tion

The Fl~T

Jobs
Any one . interested in babysitting or doing housework, please
· sign up at the Student Affairs Of' fice,
Any jobs that are called into the
College .are posted on the Student
Affairs bulletin board (third floor),

NATIONAL' BANK

of &ROTON

EVERY BAN::;G SERVICE

•

FAMILY BARGAIN CENTER
The FBC (Family Bargain Center) in Cortland, New York, needs
help in setting up the store for its
opening. Wages are $1.85 per hour
starting immediately.
·
Contact Mr. Owens at the new
store any time up until 10.p.m.
(enter the rear door of the FBC at
the Riverside Mall - across from
the Ho_liday Irm).

